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A: A disk 50 cm in diameter and 10 cm thick is to be cast of pure copper using casting

process. To do this,, a total mass of copper about 150% of mass of the disk should be

heated from room temperature (25'C) into pouring temperature (1135" C). The properties

of copper: density : 8.9 g/cm3, T. : 1084" C, heat of fusion : 205 llg., specific

heat:380 J Kg-t o6-t in the solid state and 490 Kg-r oC-r in the liquid state. Determine the

amount of heat required to complete this process. (10 marks)

B: Three different cylindrical castings (a, b, and c) having the same diameter, were to be cast

at the same conditions using the same alloy (solidification constant in Chvorinov's rule is

the same for all). Which of alloys will solidify firstly, secondly, and lastly? Known that:

for alloy (a) H:D' for alloy (b) 2H:D, and for alloy (c) H=2D. ρθ″αttkS)
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A: A vedcal true centrifugal casting process is used to produce bushing that is l5 cm long

and 30 cm in outside diameter. If the rotational speed during solidification is 400 rev/min,

determine (a) the inside diameter at the top of the bushing if the inside diameter at the

bottom is 20 cm, (b) volume of the bushing ' (10 marks)

B: A resistance spot-welding operation is performed on two pieces of sheet steel

(T, : 1487' C). Welding current: 10000 A and time duration: 0.2 sec. This results in a

weld nugget of diameter: 5 mm, and thickness: 1.5 mm. The resistance: 100 micro-

ohms. Determine (a) the power density, and (b) the propofiion of energy generated that

went into fomation of the weld nugget' (15 mtrks)

Q3

A:A gas tungsten arc welding(GTAW)oper江 10n is perfolllled on carbon stecl WOrkpicCC

(Tm=1400° C)｀relding voltage=20V,current=150A,1=07,andら =0.6 When

f11ler metal Vヽire Of 3 mm diameter is addcd tO thc Opcration, the inal 
、veld bead is

composCd Of 550/O volume of f11ler and 450/O volumc of basc mCtal.If the travel Specd in
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the operation is 5 mm/s, determine (a) cross-sectional area

feed rate (mm/s) at which the filler wire must be supplied.

of the weld bead, and (b) the

B: Answer the following:

l- List the activities that included through the production of almost every

product?

2- Listthe basic steps that are present in most casting processes.

3- Briefly explain importance of fluidity in casting processes. What are the factors

affecting fluidity?

4- How to encourage directional solidification?

5- Briefly explain semi-solid metal casting process.

6- Briefly explain slush casting process.

7- What are the types ofjoints in welding processes?

8- Write first-stage and second-stage reactions in a neutral flame of oxyacetylene

welding.

9- List disadvantages of electron beam welding, and advantages of laser beam welding

over electron beam welding.

10- Briefly explain ultrasonic welding.
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